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The Dawn of Scientific Knowledge
I-earn a Profession where the de

mand is greater than the supply.

Honorable. Dignified, lucrative
Writ« f'»r Lh«ratuv* and information. It will I 
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Prof. James Munyon, the health ex 
pert, hud a strenuous time yesterday. 
People seemed to flock to him on ac 

' count of his remarkable success, and 
' it wu* a difficult matter to get wlthir 
«peaking distance of him. Seversd 
pcraona expressed them «elves forcibly 

I In explaining tbe reasons for their be- 
I lief of the man. One young woman, 
who is very prominent in the city, 

jsaid:
“I have been suffering for yean 

with u combination of stomach troub
les, catarrh and other troubles, will 
general debility. 1 could hardly dt 
anything ut times on account of th< 
pain in iny stomach, side and chest. 
1 had u dull gnawing pain in the pit ol 
my stomach, palpitation of the heart, 
und a feeling of weakness that I couk 
not understand. Headaches moat of 
the time, with extreme nervousness, < 
road« it so that I could not eat, and ' 
what little field that 1 did eat 1 did 
not s«em to get any strength from. 
Very often 1 would have to get up at 
night for something to eat 
atop the hungry feeling 
come over me.

“Munyon’s treatment* 
■uggr»ted to me, blit I laughed at the 
idea that they could do me any good, 
a* 1 had tried *o many doctor* and rem
edies without relief. I was tired, 
nervous snd worn out all the time. 
Nothing 1 could do made me feel any 
better.

“1 had little hopes that hl* new 
treatment could help me, but when 1 
heard what wonderful work he was 
doing here 1 decided to conauit him. 
Now I feel like a woman made over; 
am regaining my weight, feel well 
and cheerful all the time. I wa* sur
prised st the quick results, for my im
provement wa* almost immediate; my 
soreness vanished ami 1 could eat any
thing I wanted to. I look and feel 1C 
years younger, and It is all due tc 
Prof. Munyon’s new treatmenL”

"This statement is one of many,” 
said the health expert today. ‘‘I 
have not had one single case of dis
satisfaction or poor results from my 
treatment in this city since opening 
here.

•'I believe that I can do as much fot 
others as I have done for her. My 
methods are simple, founded on Na
ture. and I have made stomach troubl* 
ii deep study for years. That ex
plains my universal success.

“1 want every man or woman suf
fering from rheumatism, bladder-kid
ney trouble* or indigestion to go tc 
the nearest drug store and get my 
remedies. These little pellet* removt 
the cause of your trouble once for all. 
If you are not sure just what youi 
trouble is, write a personal letter tc 
Prof. J. M. Munyon, 53d and Jeffer | 
son Sts., and he and his expert corp« 
of physician* will give you modica 
advice absolutely free. They will 
send you an examination blank ant 
ask questions and give you the most 
painstaking examination and there it 
not a penny to pay nor are you undci 
any obligation to follow their advice.
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His Right to Title.
A French paper says that a Nev 

Zealand chief had just taken up 
residence upon a piece of land, 
right to which was contested: 
have got an undoubted title to 
property." he observed, “as 1 uto 
precudlug owner.”
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Something New.
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You may have a Headache, Tooth
ache, Stomachache, Earache, not seri
ous enough for thr doctor, so you suf
fer. Hamlins Wizard Oil stops thcsi 
pains quickly.

Bridge Perfectly Adjusted.
In the Forth bridge there Is a 

Izontal pull of 10,000 tons on tho ■ 
spans, and a weight of 100.000 
on their bases. Half a dozen 
clads might be hung upon thorn ’ 
out causlnr •*» >■- strain.
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A Tonic, Alterative and Resolvent. The 
beet rern* ly for Kidney*, Liver and Bowels.

Eradicates Pimples Eruptionsand Disorders 
of the Skin. Purifies the Blood and give« 
Tone, bticugih aud Vigor to the culuc system.

COME TO PORTLAND AMD BE CURED IN FIVE DAY8

A. <1. Smith M. I>.
I am thr onlr «p«-ciailM I* l*«nlan<l who 

«ora noi »«»ertiir a SrtHlou, namé or 
a»-«.,,

I subita» mr mia pbmotrapb. enrrrtt 
■troia an.l par «anali* r«it*u«-t mv »«tra.

VARICOSE VEINS, HERNIA, BLOOD POISON 
No »ryrr«operation«, many caara permanently enred in one 
treatment Moat time aaviBg.moat natural, numt aate. A 
radical and permanent cure. I give mv word and will cite 
you tn other medical authorltira that tl.ia iaa fact. 1 am c«r- 
lainir prepared to cure by experience am! equipment, which 
are the keyoUmra to encceaa. I have the brat equipped 
medii al odi< e on the ('neat I will <i\e *5uu to any charity na 
guarantee that every atatcnwnt intbiaanuounermentin true.

1 Invite you come to my olHce. 1 will explain to you my 
treatment for Vnrlooau Veina. Hernia. Ncrvon« Debility. 
Blood IMann. Pile«, Flatula, Bladder, Kidney, Pmatatie and 
all Men a Ailment« and five you FKKK a phytical examina
tion, if nc< «'Manry a mlcrom opical and chemical analytin <»f 
nf»cret luu«, to determine pathological and ba< terlological con 
ditiona. Every mat «hould take ad \ an tag e of tin« oppur 
tunity to learn th« ir true condition. A wnnancil Chir« u 
toAuf ven »runt. A ptrtnnnfot iNffrt <• trnal I gtr«.

WRITTEN GUAUNTtE -My wrlttongiiarantmwwrwaacnreor 
no ptiy. I guarantee to cure certain ailmcnta or refund every , 
dollar you Imre paid. My aervirrncoat youi nothing unleaa I 
care your Varicose Vein«, Hernia. Pile«, Fiatula, Blood Poi 
non, or any ailment I guarantee tn cure. Tcrmaare reaeonalde 
and no more than yon aie ablaand willlngto pay for benefit#. 
Office boqr« - > A M to 1 F M Innda ♦«, 10 A If to If. M

•Cf FOR Bl000 PtltON I wm Fi Zmor Fbrllcb i wonderfnl new 4I«> 
rorcry, * ’606” in cate« of Rperiflc Blood Poitoa. It cure« In one treat
ment «ml 1« the f retreat marvel of medical aclence. 1 hit new remedy 
’ni'irrn «u. ceflfully u»rd in tho«?« Ml cfcaw I ei rqe explain it tn you J 
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Tbe largest 
the residence 
president of the Bethlehem Steel com
pany and former head of the street 
trust. It occupies tbe entire block on 
Riverside drive between Seventy Third 
end Seventy Fourth streets, snd It 
rost more than 17,000,000 to build and 
furnish. For Its slt« alon« Mr. 
Schwab paid 3*65,000 nearly ten years 
ago

The smallest house In New Tork Is 
the northeast corner of Melrose ave
nue aud Due Hundred and Sixty First 
street It la owned by Henry Ubek 
hor, a tailor, wbo makes hla borne on 
the second floor and uses the first 
floor for his business It ts twenty- 
nine feet long, but only three feet 
eight and a quarter Inches wide In 
fact it Is so narrow that two persons 
cannot pass each other without 
squeezing Fortunately for its owner. 
It has u Inrge basement extending un
der the sidewalk, and thia Is used as 
a workshop.

A Wonderful Clock, 
very Interesting electrical 
exhibited at a recent

<• the 
SCRAP
BOOK

Discouraged

A
was
exposition, 
from the ordinary In having no hands. 
Minutes are Indicated by means of 60 
radial rows of light, each containing 
32 electric xlobes. The hours are In- 
dlrated by shorter rows of colored 
lights. In place of the bands, two 
lines of lights sweep over the face 
of the dial, one Indicating minutes and 
the other hours Each second the Il
lumination In ao outer circle of lights 
move forward one lamp, and when an 
entire circuit has been completed, tho 
row of minute lights Is advanced one 
Interval. The hour hand moves at 
five minute Intervals Tbe dial Is 
formed on the face of a huge pendl-! 
lum. which swings to and fro over an 
arc of 15 feet The pendulum la 8 
feet long, and Its weight, with tbe 5.- 
485 lamps and 11,000 connections re
quired, Is 3,000 pounds Over a tnlla 
of wire was used In making the con- 
nocUona of the clock.

clock 
American 

This clock Is different

Ancient Coffee Found Good.
While tearing down the century- 

and-» half-old Fisher mansion which 
had gone to ruin through neglect In 
Jamaica Blain, Boston. the workmen 
the other dsy came across a 150- 
pound canister of coffee stored away 
in a blind attic, which they discov
ered on removing the roof. The work
men distributed the coffee among tbe 
neighboring residents, who declared 
that a small spoonful of the coffee 
was sufficient for a family of ten Th« 
flavor the residents declared was de
licious. In an air tight canister, th« 
cuff« bad increased In strength and 
flavor. It has been stored away for 
probably over 12$ years, the early 
dwellers In the Fisher house probably 
laying In a supply at the time of the 
tea 
the

tai. which helped to bring on 
revolution.

Fought Over Crucifixes.
Tho consecration of two crucifixes 

In the cemetery at Mezohlbacs. Hun
gary, was marred by a terrible riot 
and free fight which broke out 
amongst the spectators. The Slovak 
and Roumanian Inhabitants of the vil
lage decided to erect a crucifix In the 
cemetery, but as they could not agre« 
regarding some trifling details, the 
parties resolved to erect two cruel-j 
fixes. At the consecration the other 
morning, tbe Slovaks mocked at th« 
cross of the Roumanians, and vic« 
versa, and after the sermon of th« 
Roumanian Pope a free fight follow
ed. knives and later, hayforks being 
freely used After the excited crowds 1 
had been dispersed by soldiers, 
persons 
seriously 
dead.

13 
were found on the ground 
Injured, while one man was

Prayer on a Grain of Wheat.
Prayer* have been written and en

graved on many very small objects, 
but only one person has been patient 
and painstaking enough to inscribe a 
complete prayer on a grain of wheat 
One day Sir Moses Montefiore 
celved a smnll tin box In the mall, 
the cover of the box was written: 
prayer for Sir Moses Montefiore. 
Bauch Mordecal. son of Z««t 
Schelnemann. of Jerusalem, 
box contained a single grain of wheat. I 
on which were Inscribed in characters 
so small that they could only be read 
with the aid of a powerful microscope, 
the 386 Hebrew letters of the prayer, 
and the date of the year (Hebrew 
reckoning). 5645. Sir Moses kept the 
prayer in his private desk until 
died, and It Is now preserved with 
llgious care by one of his friends.
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First Church In America.
The first Christian church 

erected In the new world was 
on the north coast of Santo Domingo
by Christopher Columbus When he 
returned from Spain on his second 
voyage In 1493. finding the fort he 
had erected at Navidad destroyed and 
the garrlsop massacred, he retraced 
his steps to a small but sheltered har
bor near Monte Christi where he dis
embarked bls weary men and muni
tions and provisions and 
which he called Isabella, 
buildings was a church, 
dlnand sent a bell which
steeple of the church, which was dedi
cated to St. Michael.

built a town 
One of Ita 
King Per- 

hung In the

Women Vote In Bails*.
Women will vote In Ballze. the capi

tal of British Honduras, the city coun
cil having granted them that right 
Scores of women have applied for reg
istration papers since the council de
cided 
being 
right 
lody.

that women owning property or 
householder« should have th« 
to vote for member« of that

I

The Cedars of Lebanon.
Very carefully enclosed and guard

ed are the 200 remaining cedars of 
I*ebanon. those famous trees that,L — 
once clothed all the sides of the Syri
an mountains, says Harper's Weekly. 
So tall and beautiful were they. In 
comparison with the trees of Pales
tine, that the Hebrew writers cele
brated them with extraordinary praise 
and from tbe earliest times tbelr soft 
white wood was tbe glory of the Jew
ish architecture. They were used In 
Boloman’s temple and In Its succes
sor, and also In the church that Con
stantine built at Jerusalem. Tbe 
surviving trees are called by the 
Arab* the "trees of God," and under 
their wide spreading branches the 
clergy of the Greek church occasion
ally celebrate mas*. Several of tbe 
trees In the grove are over 1.500 years 
old, and have a height of 100 feet and 
a circumference of 50. In appearance 
they more resemble tbe aged larch or 
the majestic oak than the cedar that 
Is known In America.
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Tbe e»pre.*>,a occur* so many time* in letter* from 
•lek women, "I was completely discouraged." And them 
1* always good reason fur the discouragement. Year* off 
pain and suffering. Doctor after doctor triad in vain. 
Medicine* doing no hating good. It i* no wonder that 
the woman feel* discouraged.

Thou,and* of these weak and rick women have found 
health and courage regained aa the reault <4 the use uff 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It establishes regularity, heal* inflammation and uloera> 
lion, and cure, weakness.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG 
HMD SICK WOMEN WELL.

Rrfuaa »uhatitute* offered by utucntpulotM druggists 
for this reliable remedy.

Sick women are invited to con*uir by letter, frrt. All correspondence 
Strictly private and »acredly confidential. Write without fear and without 
fee Io World’» Di»pen*ary, R. V. Fierce. M. D., Pre.’t, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowel*. Sugar-coated, tiny granule*, ea*y to take a, candy.

I

Cat Never In Danger.
Her love for robins nearly got Mrs. 

Antoinette Perkins of Hackensack, N. 
U into grave trouble the other day, 
tor tbe three bullet« she fired from 
* revolver at a cat that was killing 
t robin on her lawn came near kill
ing three persona. One bullet went 
through the wall of a neighboring 
bouse and passer! close to the head of 
a person sitting at the dining room 

wbis- 
l who 

The

table. The two other bulleta 
lied past the head* of two boya 
were passing the Perkins home, 
offending cat «scaped unhurt.

To Brtal in hew Shoes.
Always shake In Allen'r Fo-H Eime, a powder, 

t eure» hot, S'Uin*, aaoileu leet.
iure« corn,. Ingrowing nail, arid b-inloru. At 
ill dmgglkt« aud shoe ateree, 'Z'»c. bunt accept 
o.y >u I-,- It ute. r-aruulc mai -1 FEEL. Address 
«lien b. u.mated, Le Kor, X. Y.

Resl Epochs of Life.
Real action is in silent moments. 

The epoch« of our life are not In the 
visible facts of our choice of a calling, 
our marriage, our acquisition 
office, and tbe like, but in a 
thought by the wayside as we 
in a thought which rsvlsee our
tranner of life and says: "Thus hast 
thou done, but it were better thus.”— 
Emerson._______________ .

Artificial 8nal*.
Snail«, the only gelatine part of 

which are the shells are now being 
sold In Paris, and It is said that the 
Imitation of the real article 
that many epicures have a 
Ion of the sham product 
presumed that they do not
tbe snails are artificial, and they are 
certainly Ignorant of the method by 
which the snails are manufactured. 
Snail-shells, it seems, are bought from 
the dust men and rag-pickers, and aft
er being cleaned ar« filled with 
"lights'' or cats’ meat tb« soft flesh 
being cut into corkscrew form, so as 
to fit the shell by a skillfully designed 
machine. The receptacle Is then seal
ed by means of liquid fat, and the es
cargot la ready for the consumer. Tbe 
secret came out in consequence of an 
action brought by a man employed at 
the snail-factory to recover damages 
for a finger mutilated by one of the 
machines. The artificial snails 
a ready market

I Utilize Every Moment.
Know tbe true value of time; 

snatch, seize, and enjoy every mo
ment of it. No idleness, no laziness, 
no procrastination: Never put off
till tomorrow what you can do today. 
—Earl of Chesterfield. ,

The Perfect Man.
A perfect man is the one who ad

mits bls every fault and not the maa 
who Insists he has none.

When You Feel

BILIOUS
of an 
silent 
walk; 
entire

Earth's Core.
At a meeting of a scientific society 

at The Hague Professor Weichert as
serted that his studies of the varying 
velocity of earthquake tremors, pass
ing through the Interior of the globe, 
lead to the conclusion that the earth 
consists of a central core of Iron or 
steel, about 5,580 miles in diameter.

Constipation causes many serious dis
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doc
tor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One a 
laxative, three for cathartic.

find In tbe Sheepfold.
Regularity In feeding la of much 

Importance. If it can be so arranged 
u to feed at 8 o'clock In tbe morning 
and 4 o'clock tn the afternoon. It Is 
about the best that can be done. No 
live stock will make better use of a 
few turnips or other roots. In winter, 
than will breeding ewes. It Is advis
able, too, to give them a little grain. 
It helps them wonderfully. If the 
Dockmaster knows just when to ex
pect lambs he can often eave tbe life 
of s nice lamb by watchfulness and a 
tittle care at the right time In seeing 
that the moth« takes due care of It 
Possibly he may lose a few hours’ 
sleep during tbe season, but when he

The Chniese Language.
A European student at the Chinese 

language says it Is not so difficult to 
acquire as la commonly supposed. 
First, there Is no spelling. Y’ou hear 
and read of Chinese spelling, but It Is 
Imaginary rather than real. Some 
characters are made by combining 
other characters, but each character Is 
a word. There Is very little Inflection, 
and there are few unnecessary words. 
The language Is so simple that some 
uneducated people use only a few hun
dred words In all. There are many 
beautiful and Intensely Interesting ex- ^^8'‘to’«ell’ the’tajnbi and put the 
presslona. A Chinaman speaks of a prtc< |n his pocket, he can reflect 
fault as ’ that which Is not." of repu- that this lost sleep Is paid for. 
tatlon as “name tone." of obedience as 
"hearing words,” of politeness as 
"guest breath." gunpowder 1s fire med-1 
fclne and to get the small-pox Is to 
"flower out" Such expressions ars 
found In nearly every lesson. The1 
study of Chinese Is difficult because ’ 
It must be learneu from a Chinaman.
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Why Chess Was Invented.
Of all the theories which have been 

advanced as to the origin of chess, 
for It must be remembered that 
exact origin is quite unknown, 
moat plausible appears to be that 
ancient Buddhist priests invented
game of chess so that the natural 
fighting instinct of mankind might 
find an outlet without transgressing 
the Buddhistic commandment, which 
prohibited fighting. Although the chess 
of mediaeval and modern Europe was 
undoubtedly derived from Arabic or 
Persia sources, yet India was the real 
cradle In which the game was nur
tured. The words "check” and 
"mate.” mere phonetic equivalents of 
the Persian words "Shah"—a king, 
and "mat"—he Is dead—the king Is 
dead—are conclusive proof of the Per
sian origin of the game so far as Its 
troductlon into western countries 
concerned.

In-
la

Underground River In America.
According to geologist«, the greatest 

underground river In the world flows 
from the Rocky mountains underneath 
New Mexico and Texas, emptying It
self In the Gulf of Mexico. This river 
Is thought to be In places several 
miles wide, and It Is believed that it 
feeds rivers that flow upon the sur
face. The artesian well belt of Texas 
Is pointed to as the uplifting of tbe wa
ter from this river, often from eight 
hundred feet below.

Modern Solomon.
After much conflicting testimony 

had been given by two neighbors, who 
claim the ownership of a hen. Justice 
Burnside, of Sharon, Pa., following 
the footsteps of Solomon, took the hen 
to a point midway between the 
of the contesting parties and 
her loose. Watched by many 
tore, the hen crawled through 
In the fence of Mrs. Mary Romnnlck. 
and the justice put the costs of the 
case on Michael Fisher, who had 
elalmed the hen.
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you can always blame it 
on a lazy liver and clog
ged bowel*. This disa
greeable sick feeling can 
be quickly corrected by 
taking

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
It has helped thousands 
—will help you, too. Try 
it today. All druggists.

(ONPöuhd dandelion Pl LIS

Color In Precious Stones.
Tbe color of gem stones, although 

of greatest Importance commercially. 
Is of little or no value In determining 
their particular identity. Certain 
stones show their characteristic 
shades of color. It is true, but it is 
only after various tests have been 
applied that color can be considered 
at all as evidence of value. All min
erals in thetr pure state are pure 
white, and the color shown Is due to 
mineral pigment in many cases.

Mothers wfl tad Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing 
Syrup tira b>-at remedr to um tor their cùlUlrea 
luring th« teething period.

Methode of Sabbath Counting.
While the Egyptians named 

days of their week, the Jews num
bered them only, the first day of the 
week being always the day after the 
weekly Sabbath. Fifteen different 
methods of Sabbath counting are 
known to have existed during the last 
four thousand years. Including every 
day of the week, weeks of different 
and varying length, from six to ten 
days, and months of various and 
varying length.
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are the safest and most reliable cathaitic and 
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpid 
Igiver, Biliousness and Sick Headache.

At Druggists* or by Mall, 25 Coats 
Hoyt Chlmicax. Co. Poktuu<x>. Om-kqos
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SEND FOR 
FREE 

FIRST LESSONS
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ALCOHOL
OPiUM—TOBACCO 
Rabit* Poeititelj Cvred. 
Or 'y authorited keeley la® 
stilate in Oregon. Wnt» 
for illustrateci cirrular. 
non imstitu™. 7i L11 ni K.
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HEN writing to ad vert i awn pl nate 
mention this paper. ]

W. L. DOUGLAS
•2.50, ’3.00, *3.50 & ’4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wear W.L.Douglas stylish, perfect 
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give 
long wear, same as W.L. Doug las Men’s shoes.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW. L. 

Douglas shoes famous the world over is 
maintained in every pair.

If 1 could take you into my large factories 
at Brockton, Mas*., and show you how 
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war
ranted to hold lheir shape, fit better and 
wear longer than any other make for the price 
PAIiTinN genuine hav« W. L. Donglaa 
VWU I lull prica itampeil on bottom

If yon cannot obtain W. L Douglas shoes In
your town, write for catalog. Shoes «ent direct ONE PAIR of my BOYS’ Si.S'i.AOor 
Irani factory to wearer, all charge«* prepaid. W.L. S3.OO SHOES will positively outwear 
DOVULAS, ISA »park St., Brockton, M»». TWO FAIR* of anUusry buy*'shoe«


